
COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY:-  

The security wing will continue to develop and implement security measures, but these 

measures cannot succeed without the personal support of faculty, staff and students. The 

NITRR security wing is committed to providing quality of security & fire safety service and 

protection to the campus community while working within the framework of institute policy, 

procedure, instruction, orders and resources. The NITRR Campus Community members are 

encouraged to contact/inform Campus security staff as soon as they are observed or detected 

any crimes, any anti-social activity, anti-social-elements and anti-social person and ragging in 

the institute campus. The security & safety of members of the institute community is of vital 

concern of the institute Administration and especially the Campus security wing. However, 

students, faculty and staff must actively accept their responsibility for doing their part to maintain 

a safe environment. All members of the campus community have a responsibility to themselves 

and to others to use due care for their safety and to comply with all law & order and the 

institutes policy, rules, regulation, instruction and orders for the protection of others. Failure to 

take precautions or maintain an awareness of the environment and surroundings may result in 

increased crimes.  

Responsibility 

It is the responsibility of all the staff/residents/students of the campus that they should inform the 

Security Officer / Duty security Supervisor / Security office immediately on noticing  of any 

abnormality, suspicious movements of any unknown/stranger persons, drunken person, anti 

social- activity, anti social- person, anti social- elements, fire, smoke, over speed vehicles, 

unsafe raiding/driving, violating of road safety rules ragging, quarrelling, unnecessary shouting, 

abusing, cutting of green tree, unauthorized firearm, drug, alcohol, firecracker/ fire work, set fire 

to the dry grass, break into any house/office  by unauthorised person/drunken person, break 

open of any office/house lock/door/window breaking/broken, robbery/theft case, gambling, 

arranging and gather up in unlawfully and involvement  in shouting any anti-national slogans 

and any other untoward incident happening and/or, information regarding probability of any of 

these. Timely information is of vital importance. 

 


